INVEST IN KUWAIT

TurnKey Industries
• Engineering • Procurement • Construction
Global Combined Company
ABOUT KUWAIT

Capital: Kuwait City
Population: 4,137 Million (2019)
Currency: Kuwaiti dinar (KWD)
Gross Domestic Product: 120.1 Billion USD (2019)
GDP Per Capita: 29,040.36 USD (2019)
GDP Growth Rate: -2.9 % annual change (2019)
GNI Per Capita: 83,310 PPP dollars (2019)
Gross National Income: 344.6 Billion PPP dollars (2019)
Internet Users: 74.2 % of the population (2017)
IMPORTS

- Cars ($2.62 B)
  - Boardcasting Equipment ($1.6 B)
- Packaged Medicaments ($926 M)
  - Insulated Wire ($587 M)
- Gold ($422 M)
IMPORT PARTNERS

- Saudi Arabia ($1.82 B)
- China ($5.31 B)
- United States ($3.62 B)
- United Arab Emirates ($2.88 B)
- Turkey ($551 M)
EXPORTS

- Crude Petroleum ($31.3 B)
  - Refined Petroleum ($5.68 B)
- Petroleum Gas ($2 B)
- Cars ($606 M)
- Delivery Trucks ($189 M)
EXPORT PARTNERS

- South Korea ($8.68 B)
  - China ($8.16 B)
  - India ($5.74 B)
  - Japan ($5.37 B)
  - Singapore ($2.94 B)
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN KUWAIT
FOOD PRODUCTION LINES
RICE PROCESSING LINE

SUGAR PRODUCTION LINE

STARCH PROCESSING LINE
RECIRCULATING AQUACULTURE SYSTEM
ANIMAL FEED & PET FOOD PRODUCTION LINE
FISH PROCESSING LINES
METAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY & LINES
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS PRODUCTION LINE
GOLD PROCESSING PLANT
LPG CYLINDER PRODUCTION LINE
SINK PRODUCTION LINE
RECYCLING LINES
PACKAGING LINES
FOOD PACKAGING LINES
PLASTIC PRODUCTS
MACHINERY & LINES
PLASTIC SLIPPERS
PRODUCTION LINE
CHEMICAL AND COSMETICS MACHINERY & LINES
PHARMACEUTICAL PLANT
OTHERS
PENCIL PRODUCTION LINE
BIKE PRODUCTION LINE
RUBBER PRODUCTION LINE
TRAILERS
Solutions team is ready to meet you.

Address: Kuwait City, Fahd AL Salem St. Thinyian Al Ghanim Building, Third Floor, Office No: 52

Moa@global-turnkey.com
WWW.global-turnkey.com
(+965) 99526140
(+2) 01004002225